Meeting: First informal event for AEL

Attendees:

Danielle Costello
Ashley Pearson
Brittani Sterling

Date: February 6th, 2018

Agenda: The purpose of the meeting was to plan the first informal event for Atlanta Emerging Librarians. It was also decided what roles the members of the planning committee would assume to carry out tasks that are conducive to the organization and planning of the committee. The roles and the individuals assigned to those roles are as follows:

Danielle Costello: Social Media
Kyle DeBell: Note Taker/Meeting Minutes Creator
Event Coordinators: Ashley Pearson and Brittani Sterling

Review of Minutes: The meeting began with a discussion of where to have our first informal event. Many different options were explored, such as meeting for trivia night followed by the movie Black Panther. A trip to medieval times was discussed, along with a visit to either a library’s comic book collection or comic bookstore. It was tentatively decided that we would hold our first event at a comic book store followed by a viewing of Black Panther. Also discussed was a search for comic book store locations and the need to become familiar with eventbrite to distribute tickets to attendees. The date for the event was set for Saturday, March 3rd. Finally, it was decided what roles we would play in organizing the event. Ashley Pearson was put in charge of finding an alternative event if the comic book store meetup fell through, Brittany was put in charge of finding movie theatres, and Danielle was put in charge of finding comic book stores. Kyle was put in charge of becoming familiar with Eventbrite.